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Bat we will confine the question to this plane of
life for the present. Has man any latent faculties
in his nature? We think he has. And curiously
enough, the arguments we may adduce in support
of our supposition may strike you as somewhat
inappropriate. Man is dissatisfied—no new state
ment; of that we are quite well aware.
He is
desirous of gaining knowledge. The old fable of
the Tower of Babel does not appal him in the
slightest. He keeps on building his towers, story
upon story, and is determin' d, as determined as of
olden times, to get right “up there” and find out
what is there. No matter how often he fails, no
matter how often his tower, by being clumsily
built, comes clattering about his ears, he is per
sistent and insistent; he will go on.
He cannot
see far enough, he cannot see steadily enough, he
cannot see minutely enough. So he build- him a
telescope, he constructs himself a camera, he man
ufactures a microscope, and so endeavors to see
“out there,” to hold his eyes steadily on what
may be out there, and to look into that wondrous
under-world of miniature, and find out what is
doing down there in the crannies of life where his
eye cannot penetrate. And some are even bold
enough to confess a still deeper desire for sight,
for sight that shall penetrate the very walls of
matter, strike through the things of sense, and
see what there is on the other side of that barrier
that he thinks hems him in on every side. Does it
not seem that this innate unrest, this quenchless
thirst for knowledge, which makes him supple
ment his physical eye by instrumental agencies,
does it not argue that he is half conscious that he
feel» within himself that there must be another
light, a keener sight, a more powerful understand
ing, comprehending, knowing of the vast things
of life, than he can reach with the agency of his
material eye ? Take his history all through : Is
it not a constant • (Tort to anuihilate space. to make
a!I thing- sublent to his will and minister to
his pleasure, hl virtue and his well being?

No. 5.

In every direction do you not see the effort that
is being made to compel the universe to come
within the compass of your hand and render up its
treasures? The mind that can conceive the tele
scope, the mind that can conceive the camera, the
mind that can conceive the microscope, the band
that can fashion these aids of human vision must
be greater than the things it makes; must be
greater than the things it bends to its service
things that in the long ages of the past men did
not comprehend and had not the means to make.
If these, then, are the evolution, as indeed they
are. of the latent faculties of conception and per
ception in the minds of men, may we not assume
that there is a still undeveloped faculty of percep
tive intellect in man's nature that may become a
stupendous faculty when developed in coming
ages?
Let us stop here for a moment. Some may ba
inclined to ridicule the suggestion we have just
offered to you as being simply absurd, or at best
but amplified speculations. But let us put it to
you in this form: When, by the evolution of
man's mind, formulated in useful inventions, the
straits of life have been lessened, and man is
relieved from many of the anxieties that oppress
him to-day, will he not have more leisure wherein
to gain that knowledge that be so desires ? to
make those investigations he is determined to
engage in ? and, having leisure then, will not bis
thought be less hampered, in less conflict with his
conditions, than it is to-day ? and instead of an
Edison appearing as one marvel in a generation of
men. most men will become, relatively speaking
and by comparison, marvels on their own account;
and there will be such an evolution of intellectual
faculties, of conception and perception, that fit will
leave the life of the race as far beyond its present
sordid plane of operation as it is to-daj’ lifted
beyond that plane of animality that was the life of
your hairy ancestors in that primeval forest a
hundred thousand years ago. This is purely, you
seo, from an ethical point of view; and if this
development of intellect takes place there must be
a corresponding elevation or evolution of brain,
of nerve, of organic structure ; and the very mat
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ter of your being must undergo a further evolu
tion. and the latent qualities within must be
brought to the surface to provide the functional
means for the expressions of these higher quali
ties of intellect that are latent in the nature of
mankind to day.
This looks, of course, to the entire change of
the conditions of human life. We take it there is
not one person within the sound of the speaker's
voice to night who would for a single moment
deny that the present conditions of life do not
require change.
But there is another aspect, too. which leads us
midway between our second and third considera
tions. The evolution that we have been referring
to of the latent faculties of mind will necessarily
functionalize itself, or perhaps we should say
specialize itself : and those phenomena which are
rare and obscure to-day—the transferrence of
thought, the communicability of sensation, the
development of that perceptive faculty sometimes
called intuition, sometimes called clairvoyance or
clear seeing, sometimes called merely second sight,
will become ordinary experience. The world will
consequently become very much smaller, distance
will be abolished, you will come into closer psy
chological relationships with each other, and those
marvelous experiences of affinity and antipathy
which so largely regulate your social intercourse
to-day will be definitely understood, the laws will
be comprehended, and people wiM be able to live
much more happily in consequence.
There will
not be so many false friendships. There will not
be so many unwise marriages.
There will be a
great deal fewer divorces, and an infinite increase
of happy home life.
Under such conditions, then, the development
of these latent faculties in man's nature will inev
itably place man upon the psychical plane of life—
will make his world a better world, socially, polit
ically. morally, religiously—humanly, in a word.
You are in a transition period still. Transitive
periods are always times of strife and of conflict,
it is only when the battle is won and peace assured
and the relics of the strife cleared away that the
world begins to enjoy the fruitage of its struggles
in the past. That, is the border line—a border
line that excites more or less of contemptuous
pity in the mind of the average scientist and phil
osopher of to-day. You have only to mention
such things to those people, and they look at you
with a sort of benevolent skepticism in their faces,
and wish they had the power to laugh such non
sense out of your head. But it is the presence of
such nonsense that is going to save the world from
being frozen to death by the arctic materialism of
modern science. That the world needs to be saved
from this polar wave of materialism is unques
tioned to those who look carefully over the field of
modern scientific thought.
On this border-land, then, we find the exhibition,
possibly, of latent faculties which will disclose a
wealth of reserve and ability in human nature that
seems to-day prophetically foreshadowed in the
sporadic experiences that are taking place all over
the world. But what we wish here to most em
phatically enforce upon you is this, apparently,

generally speaking, there is as little probability
of these results being made manifest in nature,
looked at to-day. as there was for all that you are
now enjoying through that ancient ancestor of
yours away back there in the primeval forest.
And the contrast is no greater in the one case than
in the other. The triumph or achievement or ful
fillment will be no more miraculous in the one case
than it has been in the other.
Finally, what does the evolution of these latent
faculties really point to as pertaining to that mys
terious bourne, the beyond, from which Shake
speare somewhat unwisely or rashly said "no
traveler returns?” What may the evolution of
man's latent faculties point to in that direction ?
If the mind is rising beyond the service of the
body, by conceiving instruments to extend its
functions and to supplement its powers, as we
have already pointed out to you, may there not
come a time in the history of that intelligence
when it shall be able to rise superior to the bodily
organization altogether ? Does not thought trans
ference supersede speech ? Does not clairvoyance
supersede sight ? Do not these mysterious func
tions that are made manifest in psychological
experiments extend the boundaries of sensation
beyond the ordinary limits, as popularly under
stood ? Do not these things point clearly and con
clusively to the idea that, in the course of pro
gress, the mind may be able to supersede its phy
sical environments by bringing into operation
faculties that are beyond the range of the faculties
of that physical individual, and so open up the
suggestion that there may be other planes of phe
nomenal activity for the human mind to exercise
itself upon besides that plane which is related to
the nervous and bodily organizations ? If so. shall
we limit the existence of that supreme intelligence
to the continuity of the bodily organization ? We
are entering into no consideration tonight. if you
please, as to the origin of that intelligence, or as
to the nature of that intelligence. We are merely
accepting its existence, without any question.
Again we ask, shall we limit the continuance of
that existence to the continuity of the human
organization ? If so, farewell, most wondrous
thing, when the pale angel knocks at the door,
enters the house, stands by the side of the sick,
and lays his icy hand upon that fevered brow,
chilling with the frost of death the life blood that
flows within those veins.
Farewell, oh mighty,
mighty mind! The one chilling thrust that closes
the natural gates of the body dissipates thee abso
lutely. And man and bis mind, locked in the icy
embrace of death, shall never know’ each other
more. But if so, why should he have the possi
bility of latent faculties ? If so, why should the
whole career of the race manifest progress, evolu
tion. and why should that nameless longing, that
nameless something that lifts and urges man for
ward, the intelligence, the desires for life and
knowledge, the reason and intellect, be in their
natures? It cannot be true. All nature gives the
lie to it.
All experiences contradict it. The
sublime truth of evolution opposes it on every
side. To-day is the foundation of to-morrow. One
order of evolution in its fulfillment lays the foun
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dation for the next that rises beyond it. and in
those border land faculties you have the very evi
dence before you that the law fulfills itself again
in man. since they are the imitation of what may
arise from the wreck of the organization that you
now possess.
They are the functions of the higher man. They
are the manifestations of the consciousness of man
in relation to higher grades of organic function
ing. And death may be. not the destruction of
the individual consciousness and intelligence, but
the release of it from an organization that can no
longer serve it. because it finds itself possessed of
a higher plane of operation.
Here, then, the three aspects of the case that
we have elected to consider to-night are placed
before you. Each of them in turn is found to be
prophesied, one of the other. The fulfillments of
each precedent prophecy laid the foundation of
each succedent evolution. We only ask you to
carry the logic of the case to its ultimate conclu
sion. and feel, nay. realize, that in the culture and
development of man's faculties, or. shall we put it
in another form, the manifestation of the occult
phenomena of intelligence, you catch glimpses of
the manifestation of the latent functionings of
man's nature, and these latent functions are the
argument, and will in time become the evidence of
the existence of that higher man that theologians
affirm but cannot prove, that material science
denies, but cannot disabuse your minds of. and
which all of you would give much more than you
can conceive in words to know for cer'ain. really
did exist. The latent faculties of man are the
stepping-stones to higher knowledge, the key that
unlocked the mysteries of the yet to-be. and
through the darkness and distress and doubt of
the present men are groping their way in hopes
to find some answer to their questionings.
Oh. ye latent faculties, arise and shine with
starry glory in the darkness of human despair.
Shed your beauty into the very hearts of men !
Illumine their intellect! Inspire their lives I Be
as angels leading them through the sorrow and
sadness of life, through the darkness of death,
out beyond the wild waste of night, into the dawn
and glory of the eternal day. And when at last
you find rest and peace in that real life, on that
higher plane of consciousness, personality and
being that lies just beyond the boundaries of time
and sense and matter" you will there realize, in
the fullness and glory of the faculties that will
then be in operation, the fulfillment and manifes
tation of those prophecies of which your imper
fect knowledge of man's latent faculties has
already made you the possessors. [Applause.]—
Banner of Light.
VOICE - PHOTOGRAPHY.

The voice-photographing apparatus was devised
by Dr. Hallock, to assist them in acquisition of
certain data of much importance in their studies.
His object was to ascertain accurately what was
the acoustic composition of tone generally
acknowledged to be good, and likewise that of
inferior tone, that by comparing them the domi
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nant characteristics of each might be determined.
The scope of this article permits but a brief
description of the apparatus and the principles
upon which it is based.
A string vibrating to produce-tone vibrates as a
whole, producing the fundamental or pitch tone,
and may also vibrate nt the same time in segments,
dividing into halves, thirds, fourths, fifths, sixths,
etc., producing partial tones or overtones, which
are heard at the same time with the fundamental,
though except to a very highly-trained ear they
are not distinguishable as separate tones. These
overtones give to the tone its richness and
fullness, and it is by variations in their use that
we articulate vowels. The tone of a string, then,
instead of being simple, is a composite tone or
klang. The voice follows the same laws, being
practically a stringed instrument and having the
same series of overtones, while in a reed, to which
it has often erroneously been likened, the first
overtone is more than two and a half octaves
above the fundamental and higher than the fifth
overtone actually found in the voice.
By the use of the hollow brass spheres known
as Koenig resonators, each of which is tuned to
the pitch of one of the overtones in a given klang,
it is possible to pick out all of these single tones.
The air vibrating within the resonator reinforces
the particular tone that has the same pitch, and if
held close to the ear will make that tone more
prominent to the listener than any other in the
klang. The apparatus is a modification of that
used by Helmholtz and Koenig for tone-analysis,
but the plan of photographing the flames is origi
nal with Dr. Hallock.—From “Voice-Photography
and Rational Voice-Production," by Lavra Car
roll Dennis, in January Review of Reviews.
W. INDER WOOD’S Al'TOMATIC WRITING.

The tendency to discredit everything which has
in it elements that have not manifested themselves
in our experience is a very common one. We
each of us seem to take for granted that the essen
tially limited views which we are able to take of
the world are so profoundly based on unassailable
truth that anything which contradicts them must
contain something abnormal and absurd. The
whole history of great discoveries and inventions
is full of the'scum and abuse which were heaped
upon the hapless ones whose sole wrong-doing
was that they were in advance of their time.
The lesson which mankind are so slow to learn
is the one of patient toleration of the new and
strange so that the due opportunity may be given
for examination and sifting of the real from the
unreal. A phenomenon of a more or less portentious sort is not. therefore, to be waved aside
with complete indifference, but is to be subjected
to that process which will enable us to size it in
its true bearings, to find in it what is of perma
nent value, to make of it a genuine addition to
what we have found and proved instrumental to
the mastery of the scene we are obliged to pla?
our part in.
The above may be very justly urged with a phe
nomenon like that of automatic writing The
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stranger the facts about it may be, the more need
of clearly seeing just what they are. and endeav
All great poets are inspired. Writers who stir
oring to find out just what they mean. When we
come to an effort, sincere and scientific, to present the chords of the human soul, dip their pens in
these facts, and to estimate them, we should give the fountains of inspiration. Orators, who sway
that effort due attention, and refrain from Jetting their auditors as the breeze sways the boughs of
our pre-judgment run away with us and make us the pine tree, are breathing in and pouring out
upon their hearers the streams of living inspira
more blind and mistaken than we were before.
In Mrs Underwood’s remarkable and suggestive tion.
Mediums, under spirit control, not only come
volume, we have the purpose to state simply what
occurred, to present the communications just as en rapport with their controlling band, but through
they came, and to leave the reader to draw such them, with the minds with whom they breathe in
conclusions as may seem to him just and right concert from the higher sources of inspiration,
from the abundant data furnished him. That and. under favorable conditions, they can rise to
Mrs. Underwood came to her experiences with no the upper heights of seership and scan the horizon
great affection for them, is plain at the outset of of the distant future.
ner narrative, and that she reached her final opin
True inspiration comes when the medium and
ions in regard to them only after much travail of the exalted spirits meet midway along the moun
thought and with considerable reluctance is tains of progress extending from the earth sphere
equally plain. Hers was a mind trained to severe to the sphere of wisdom ; there, for the time, in
scientific reasoning, and accustomed to an atmos harmonious rapport, they blend soul with soul and
phere of logical accuracy of thought, skeptical of thought with thought until the two worlds become
the conventional beliefs which an inner faith does one.
not even allow itself to question, agnostic as she
This road of progress may be a long and weari
herself says; yet she has become the means of some way to the sensitive medium before he
communications which completely contradict the reaches those grander elevations where the blend
ideas on which her intellectual life had long bared ed harmonies of the different spheres mingle to
itself. To quote her own words:
the sensitive medium before he reaches those
• • More than a year ago my interest in psychic grander elevations where the blended harmo
phenomena was awakened by reading the reports nies of the different spheres mingle to form
of the Society for Psychical Research, but it has the inflowing stream of living inspiration, yet
been my own personal experience that created a it is attainable, in a degree at least, to mediums
profound impression on my mind. I can give only who put forth all their energies to ascend these
a statement of some things which do not seem beautiful heights, and who will not allow any
explicable on the hypothesis of mind reading, obstacle to turn them from their purpose.
thought-transferrence. hypnotisms, or sub con
This thought should literally inspire all medi
sciousness. In all these experiments I have been ums to renewed efforts, to awakened energy, to
in a perfectly normal state."
increased diligence and added zeal, that they may
Mr. Underwood says in his cilm and lucid intro overcome all obstacles which impede their pro
duction to the book:
gress. free themselves from errors which drag
“Several times Mrs Underwoods views on them down. and. seeking only for the pure, the
subjects in regard to which she has very pro true and the noble, rise into communion with those
nounced opinions, have been vigorously combatted spheres of Spirit life which are ever illuminated
and long discussions between herself and the intel by the sun of wisdom and watered by the living
ligence using her hand have resulted. She has, streams of divine inspiration. To attain this con
to my positive knowledge, written, in this auto dition. self must be submerged in the general weal,
matic way. statements which included matter-of- the two sides of life with their relations and bear
fact information, unknown to her and unknown to ings one upon the other, must be carefully consid
* me. showing that the intelligence which supplied ered. the powers and possibilities of spirit closely
the thought and controlled the hand to write, had calculated, and then, in the superior state of
access to sources of knowledge beyond the con ecstatic delight and spiritual exaltation, the med
scious reach of the psychic. These are curious ium will be borne on the wings of light to bathe in
facts.”
the fountains of living inspiration, where the
They are indeed curious facts, and therefore human becomes infilled with the divine, and the
demand serious and continuous scrutiny. The incarnated divinity becomes “one with the
facts themselves often are in dispute, and one of Father.”—Exchange.
the things which Mrs. Underwood zealously essays
to present, is, the facts as they come to her in
3T To live is to take part, however little that
their purity. She deserves high praise for the
simplicity and clearness of her narrative, and for part may be. in the benefits for mankind, and in
the judicial tone which is maintained throughout. the world s great humane work ; to feel that we
She has done her part courageously and excel do something, though little, perhaps, to help
lently, and it was no easy thing to do. bearing in along good causes, which make our might of
mind' her intellectual antecedent and habit of aid felt in the happiness of those round about
mind. On these vexed questions she has thrown us and those afar off. whom we never see or know.
This satisfies the conscience and enlarges the
much light, and her book will have wide dissemi
character.—H. V. Blake.
nation and large attention.
Lx>vts J. Bixick.
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taken the partial for the universal, representatives — the papers, meet
their imperfect thought of truth as ings. mediums and healers. I cannot
the whole divine revelation, their think it takes any bravery to stand
methods of salvation as the only chan by your oirn belief. Keep Spiritualism
nels of divine power, their select socie pure—then stand by it Someone has
ties as the only saints, and their small said that there are no such mediums
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
enclosures as the only places of shelter now as in the early days. I cannot
200« Market St., Station B.
and safety.........
say about the early mediums, but 1
It Is ignorance and selfishness that know we have good, honest, and sin-'
San Francisco, Cai.
separates man from man. It is when cere mediums now.
men see that the whole truth is the
IT O\E DOLLAR A YEAR.
love of and zeal for the good of men
that they come to live in harmony.
Oflrlal Onrnn of the California Slate
Questions Answered.
Spiritually A»*oelalIon.
There is a powerful movement in
society drawing human hearts and
A correspondent asks the following
minds to one great centre. There
THOMAS G. XEWMAA,
are men who are growing tired of questions:
■ orTOa.
Sectarianism, they are longing and
1. What is meant by the spiritual
seeking a larger and happier fellow
InnW k? ii Uk foqn of Special (ontribaton.
ship. There is a vast unuttered organization ?
prayer rising up from the hearts of a
It is the ego. the I. the conscious
3T AU communications for the Editorial,
great multitude outside of all the soul of man. either in or out of the
tirenrr. or the News Columns should be
churches, a prayer expressing itself
addressed to Editor or The Piiilu-mPHIcal
unconsciously in all the discontent flesh—the imperishable substanceJocxxsL. San Diego, California.
with creed and ritual, in the very
2. On page 361 of "Spiritualism
jy No notice can be taken of anon "moos
throes and strivings of modern society Scientifically Demonstrated.” t>v Prof.
oonuEnnications. Whatever is intended for
—a desire for a greater unity.
Robert Hare, he says: "Take the
Insertion must be authenticated by name
spirit world from him. [man] and he
ud address of the writer—not necessarily
ceases to exist as an immortal soul.”
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
What does he mean ?
Some
Solid
Fact*.
tyriie Editor is not responsible ' r any
The book referred to has long been
opinions expressed in the communication's
of correspondents.
Often is it asked and reiterated on out of print and we have no copy to
the printed page. - What has Spirit hand for reference, but evidently the
Any Newspapers sent to this office
ecetainine matter for inspection, should be
ualism done for us?” It has done author meant to say that were there
minted by a line drawn around the article
wonders. It has driven away a vast no spirit world to precede it. there
orirticles in question.
amount
of superstitious rubbish from could be no mortal, or material world
STRejected Communications will
re returned only when stamps for that
our pathway. It has planted our feet —the latter could not exist without
purpose, accompany them. They wili not
solidly on eternal truth, instead of the former. Or, he may have simply
re preserved more than 30 davs. after
bear received at this office.
leaving us to blind faith. It has il meant to say. were there no spirit
luminated our pathway with light world there could be no future stole
from above, and cheered our hearts of existence for man.
FEBRUARY 6, 1S97.
with loving messages fmm our friends
3. In case there is a spiritual ele
on the other shore.
ment in air. does it sustain, or cause
( nily of Action.
A more pertinent inquiry would be to grow, mind or a form called spirit
“ what have Spiritualists done for in distinction from the human form
We cannot hope for a unity ' 'cn- Spiritualism?" The Bunner of Light of flesh ?
timent—a unity on articles of
!ief thus comments very correctly on the
The spiritual element permeates all
or knowledge— because men th: :.k nd
latter question, and we commend its things of earth, water or air—it is
grow, and some are more apt t pro thought to all our readers. It says:
everywhere, but it does not "sustain
gress than others. This thought was
or
cause to grow ” any individual soul
Where are our hospital*. homes,
elaborated by a late senuon by the temples? Yes. where? We do not that had not a pre-existence in the
Rev. B. J. Shaw, who show- that lie support the meetings as they should material form.-where it is individual
be. The spiritual papers are not in ized and disciplined.
has progressed far beyond hi- reed.
all homes, as thev should be. Many
He said:
Spiritualists send their children to
"Xo society of living, thinking orthodox churches and Sunday
The Lj ream Bannncr for Jan
men and women can keep in perfect schools, and when they are grown
agreement of thought, and so we can
they look upon their parents as a uary is on our desk. Since its editor,
never bare a unity based on that.
“little off” when they try to tell Bro. J. J. Morse, has returned to his
The onlr real unity is unity of the
them of spiritual truths.
post it has been enlarged and vastly
spirit, the unity of the living, growDo we support our mediums? We
itf. aspiring, progressive life—the use them when we need a word of improved. This is a double number,
life that is seeking the best thing for advice or encouragement, but when containing 32 pages, about the same
all.
we do not need their services. d<> we size and shape as the Journal, It is
The law of love is the only bond of concern ourselves whether they have beautifully illustrated and the read
unity. If we look into the churches
the comforts nnd necessaries of life?
today we do not find this bond of
Do we think whether they need a ing matter could hardly be improved.
anity there. They don't lore men.
cheering word, whether their hearts
We advise all our American Lyce
tat certain notions and opinions they are sore and lonely, with none to ums and their friends to subscribe for
alltrutli. Their zeal Is for the truth,
comfort ? The be<t is not too good
and that zeal leads them to hate and
for an honest, genuine medium. They the Ban nt r. As there is no immediate
persecute those who do not believe in can give us more comfort than minis prospect for our having an American
what tAry believe—leading to the sep ters erm give their dock, and we should Lyceum monthly, let us patronize and
aration of man from man..........
certainly take as good care of them as support the English one. edited by
the ministers receive.
But the truth of God is a unity, and
our mutual friend, Prof. J. J. Morse,
all who know it must be in harmony.
If Spiritualism is worth anything.
The great fundamental mistake of all
It is worth standing by. and this can at 26 Osnaburgh street. Regents'
the churches is that they have mis only be done by supporting all its true Park. London. N. W.. England.
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The IVatfonal Association needs
T-be Keviemer.
funds In order to place active mission
La Union Eapiritista, a monthly Spir aries in the field and to publish its
Encyclopaedia of Biblical Spirit
itual review published at Barcelona,
reports and some new Tracts. Those
ualism,
or a Concordance to the prin
Spain, has the following Item, which
who have charge of the wealth of the
shows the attitude of the Pope to- world now should see to it that some cipal passages of the Old and New
Testament. Scriptures, which prove
• wards Spiritualism:
of it goes to Washington to aid the
or
imply Spiritualism, by Moses Hull.
The appearance of La Campana del cause represented by our National 392 pages. $1.00.
Matino, of Naples Italy, has agreea Association.
Address Francis B.
ble surprised us. We are sorry that
This is the largest, and by far the
Woodbury, Sec., 600 Penna. Ave., S.
24 numbers of this periodical have
most entertaining book tiiat ever
E..
Washington.
D.
C.
been published while we were igno
came from the pen of Moses Hull. It
rant of Its existence. It is Catholic,
contains references to over 50<> places
twice blessed by rhe Pope, and found
in the Bible where Spiritualism is
Many of our subscribers are in ar proved
ed expressly to combat Spiritualism.
or implied, ana exhibits the
rears. and as we now need every dollar
We rejoice, because its work will
Bible in an entire new light. Besides
result, as all such efforts by the Catho due us. we are obliged to request each
this itcontains a brief sketch of what
lics have resulted, in building up our one to send us a remittance, to aid us
is known of the origin of tiie books of
cause. The editor affirms the phe in meeting pressing obligations.
the Bible. Ministers, doctors, law
nomena of (be Spiritualists (which
yers, judges, congressmen and senators
will propogate Spiritualism) but at
read and grow enthusiastic over this
book.
tributes them to the devil—a double
c
/
Brothers
M.
Muebienbruch
and
propaganda, for in this being no one
James R. Little, of Oakland, made a
believes.
Language of the Stars.—A new
pleasant call at this office last Satur
In the number which we have
edition, by the author of tiie "Light
received Is published a letter from a
day. They are enthusiastic workers
priest In Madrid (Spain> who Is bor- for tiie prosperity of tiie Journal.
of Egypt." Price 50 cents.
For
rltled at the rapid progress of Spirit
sale at this office.
ualism. and announces the probable
This pamphlet is nicely printed and
appearance in the near future, in tiie
Ch’ Mr. John W. ‘Day, who suc illustrated
with special plates. It is a
Spanish capital, of a Catholic antl- ceeded Mr. Colby, as editor of the
very important primary work, and is
Splrltmillstic review. We hope the
Banner of Light. has retired, after be tiie first practical exposition of the
announcement will be verified.
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature-in
ing connected with it for the past 30
their relation to man—that has yet
years. ____________________
been issued by the American press.
Annie was the name of our little
Itcontains fourteen special lessons,
Ki"
Tiie
Spiritual
Advocate
is
the
niece who passed to spirit life some
embracing each department of human
name of a new weekly published at life, in such plain, simple language
50 years ago, and lias there developed
a child can understand the ele
into a l>eautifui spirit. Site loved us Cincinnati, O., bv T. F. Grady, at that
mentary principles laid down. And
$1
a
year.
It
is
nicely
printed
and
dearly, and we mourned for her during
in addition to these lessons is an
several sad years, after she was sud contains an abundance of good read Appendix, containing a full explana
tion of all technical and scientific
denly take n from eart h-life on a Sun ing matter.
terms in general use upon the subject,
day SO years ago. She lias since then
thus forming a brief, yet practical
often sent us messages of love, and
tr Thomas Paine's birthday anni Astro-Dictionary.
last Saturday. January HO, when Bro.
versary occurred on Jan. 29. We
have an address delivered by Brother
James R. Little. 21s 10th street,
BSF Tiie principal topics treated
Oakland, called at this office, after John Brown. Sr., at San Francisco,
editorially in tbe February Review of
on that occasion, which will be given
some business conversation, Ills hand
Riviews are the Anglo-American arbi
in next week's Journal. We could
moved and he called for paper and
tration treaty, the Cuban situation,
tbe prospects of tiie Nicaragua Canal,
wrote tiie following verse, also describ not give it space this week.
the recent elections of United States
ing I he spirit of our niece, perfectly,
Senators in the different States, and
as standing near us, with her bright
t / Tiie Light of Truth, an excellent
the relation of tiie great corporations
eyes and curly hair:
Spirit ualist weekly published at Col to political campaign funds. There
is also the customary resume of the
Thr rim# muj bloom. ll»<? hmm may wither;
umbus. O., gives us the following very significant
foreign events of tiie past
Thvlr fra<r«nrv
wait not In the air
friendly
notice:
month. Tiie editorial pages, like the
Flowers hiooiu In the spirit wurhl furerer.
In pertunic* nu«l trcauiy which doom can compare.
<>ur contemporary, the Philosoph other parts of the magazine, are fully
and suitably illustrated.
AXXIK.
ical Journal, has removed from San
Diego to San Francisco, Cal., post
Bro. Lit tle was a perfect stranger
office address Station B. We think
to us—we had never met before, and
this a good move for the old Journal
ti Stephen Crane,author of "Tiie
then only conversed on business until and a good tiling for San Francisco.
Red Badge of Courage,” who was re
We need a guard at tiie Golden Gate cently shipwrecked on a filibustering
tiie above incident.
and Thoma* G Newman is the right
vessel while on ids way to Cuba, has
man in the right place there.
written a story in a new vein for tiie
Century. It. is called "A
Thanks, brothers Hull and Mel February
man} of uh have been called fools
Man and Some Others," and is a tale
for ueknowllng ourselves to be Spirit chers. for your kind words. We shall of the Western plains.
ualists because of the odium it brings endeavor to labor in harmony witli
—but if we are not manly enough to all “workers in tbe vineyard." and to
help guard tbe Golden Gate, so ns to
cr The Chicago F»w Thought Mugstand up for tiie truth, are we not
for January Is largely devoted to
mMrrfs In life's battle? Are we not keep out undeveloped spirits, but azine
notices of the late Samuel P.
keep it wide open to admit the good obituary
unworthy of the age we live In. and
Putnam and May L. Collins. Mr.
angels,
who
come
with
messages
of
Putnam’s most Intimate friends,
the blessings which Its philosophy
Messrs. George E. Macdonald, Thadpeace ami love for all.
otters to its advocates?

Cailiollrism mid Kplrlliiiillam.

The Philo*. _>pt)ical Journal*
deus B. Wakeman and Dr. E. B. Foote
each furnish an obituary notice of Mr.
Putnam. Josephene K. Henry, the
special friend and admirer of Miss
Collins, furnishes a most graphic, in
teresting and touching notice of iter.

Los Angeles Noles.
On Jan. 24, Prof. W. C. Bowman
delivered a very instructive address
on "Man and His Destiny,” in the
afternoon. He was followed by Mrs.
Maude Lord Drake who entertained
the audience In her usual fascinating
manner. In the evening Mr Earle
gave his usual convincing tests.
On Thursday evening Jan 28th the
Ladies' Aid Society gave a very inter
esting .entertainment consisting of
testsby E. K. Earle and Mrs. Fred P.
Evans and psyebography by Prof.
Fred P. Evans. These proceedings
were interrupted with excellent music
and closed with a dance.
At the First Spiritual Society Dr.
N. F. Bavllu lectured both afternoon
and evening. Mrs. E. Dee. of Cincin
nati, followed both services with ex
cellent tests. Mr. Carlyle Petersilea
as usual contributed largely to the
entertainment by rendering several
fine selections of music : he was ably
assisted by Mrs. Lunt and Mrs. Lyon'.
We understand that Dr. Ravlin lias
been engaged by this society as pastor
fora time.
The Truth Seekers' still draw
crowded houses both morning and
evening. Several very excellent testwere given by Mr. Wm. Green at the
hall of this society on Sunday evening
Jan. 24.
The Light of Truth Society have
secured their charter and commence
ordaining mediumson Sunday,Jan.:: 1.
The Mystic League still holds very
interesting meet Ings on Monday even
ings. Two fair-sized developing
classes have recently been organized
which gives promise of much good in
the future as one of the principal
aims of this society is to enter the
missionary Held.
We would suggest Mr. Editor, in
the interest of the good of Spiritual
ism, that some means be undertaken
during the present session of t he
Legislature, to have a law enacted
prohibiting societies without
the
sanction of the State organization
from ordaining mediums. The publlcare being imposed upon too much
by half-developed mediums.
Frank.
Mrs. Anna Olcott Commelin's story,
"Phrenology Versus Credentials." is
published in the January issue of t lie
Phmioltytcal Journal.
Our readers
will do well to get it for perusal.

if We acknowledge the receipt of
a fine photo of Prof. Geo. W. Walrond,
lecturer, clairvoyant, psychometrist
and scientific astrologer: also of a
fumphlet concerning his mediumship.
Ie Is now located at 1228 15th St.,
Denver. Colo.
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Dr. W. P. Haworth, electro-mag
netic and mental physician is now
located at the Brunswick Hotel, cor.
cy In thia department may be found the crenm
9th and Washington st reels. Oakland,
of the current Spiritualist news of tbe day. culled
Cal., and is a duly-authorized agent,
from every avnllabiu source.
to take subscriptions and make con
The Editor must not be hold responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
tracts for advertising for the Philo
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
sophical Journal.
Renders nrc requested to send us short Items of
news InteresthiH Incidents of spirit communion
G. W. Kates and wife may be ad
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
dressed until April 1. at 97 Edin
welcome, and will be published as soon ns possible
burgh street. Rochester. N. Y. They
will there hold a special observance of
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie intend to be in the 49th anniversary of Spiritualism,
San Francisco for a short time. Ad and on March 29 and 30. endeavor to
dress them, care of this office.
organize a New York State Associa
Chas. Anderson, “the boy orator” tion of Spiritualists.
will lecture next Wednesday evening
There was an interesting meeting
at 997 Market street. San Francisco.
at the Spiritualist Hall. National
Miss Ethel Hodge, a new material City, Cal., on Sunday. Jan. 24, and
izing medium, has given some very Mrs. Mullen came out in a new phase
convincing seances in San Diego. Cal. of mediumship, calling upon the au
dience to write questions on slips of
Mr. Leander, an excellent slate paper. She answered them all cor
writing medium, who has been in rectly. much to the satisfaction of
Sacramento about a month, left for those present. So says the National
Portland, Ore.
City Kfcord.
.
Miss Lydia Allen is now tilling enThe
Philadelphia
Spiritualists' So
gagementsof several months in Texas, ciety, Handel and Hadyn
have
and her talents will not fail of appre had during January. Prof.Hall,
Win. M.
ciation wherever she has a hearing.
Lockwood, of Chicago, and Mrs. Mag
The Lyceum at San Jose, under the gie Waite, of California. So anxious
direction of Mrs. H. L. Bigelow, held are the people to listen to Brother
a very enjoyable Christmas entertain Lockwood, and the phenomena given
ment which will not soon be forgotten. by Mrs. Maggie Waite, that it Is dif
to accomodate the crowds that
The “Church of the Soul.” Mrs. ficult
come to hear them.
Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor, now
The first grand Mass Meeting of the
holds its Sunday meetings in the
evening, at Room 412 Masonic Tem National Spiritualists' Association of
Washington, D.C.. will be held in the
ple Building.
Mrs. Elsie Reynolds has gone to First Spiritual Temple, corner of
Tampa, Fla., to give seances before Newbury and Exeter streets. Boston.
the Psychical Research Society there. Mass., Tuesday. Feb. 2. 1897: morn
There will, no doubt, be some inter ing at 10:45; afternoon, 2:30: even
ing at 7:30. The admission will be
esting results.
to all sessions. Hon. fl. D. Bar
Theosophists have purchased 132 free
rett. President of the National Spirit
acres near Point Loma. San Diego. ualists' Association, will preside.
Cal., where they “will establish a
school for the revival of the lost mys
teries of antiquity.”
8iiii Jose Hems.
Mrs. Annie Besant is to lecture in
San Francisco on her return from
We were favored on Sunday. Jan.
India, and it is promised will present
some special information concerning 24. with the presence at our meeting
of that veteran speaker and writer.
the “ adepts ” she found there.
Lois Waisbrooker. She gave us a
Prof. J. S. Loveland has been en good talk in the morning meeting.
gaged by the Psychical Society in
Sister Cooler can be with us but
Oakland for the coming 3 months. one more Sunday, as she goes south
He will lecture every Sunday evening to join her husband st Santa Barbara.
at Fraternal Hall. His residence is
The “ Union ” gave asocial, literary
556 Eleventh street.
and musical program and a dance on
A mass convention, under the aus t he evening of Jan. 26. Sisters Coo
pices of the National Spiritualists’ ley. Marcen and Seal, each graced the
Association and the Michigan State platform for a few minutes, doing
Spiritual Association, will be held on their part to entertain.
In various ways the program was
Feb. 5, 6 and 7, 1897, at Lansing,
very enjoyable. Refreshments were
Mich., in tbe Star Theatre.
served.
The California State Spiritualists'
We shall miss Sister Cooley when
Association has arranged to give a she leaves us, as we do all the good
reception to the editor of the Philo mediums we have had for a time, and
sophical Journal, and his family,
we know that she will be well received
at 41 s McAllister street, on Feb. 3, wherever she goes, for she is working
including refreshments and a dance.
for the best Interests of the Cause.
A reception was given last Friday
Our Lyceum is increasing in num
evening, to Mrs. E. L. Watson, by bers. as is also the senior class, which
Mrs. Henrietta E. Robinson, at the meets every Sunday afternoon with
residence of her daughter. Mrs. G. M. Brother Spence as lender.
Bernhard, 22 Hill street. San Fran
Bohn—in San Jose. Cal.. Jan. 26.
cisco, Cal. It. was a very pleasant to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. J. Hamblv. a
gathering.
daughter.
H. L. Bigelow.
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.Tim. Bitbe's Beque«t.
To the Editor :
A brief notice recently appeared in
the columns of your valuable paper to
the effect that .Mrs. Mary A Babe, of
Washington, D. C. had left a portion
of her estate to the National Spirit
ualists'Association. This bequest is
not immediately available, and will
not be for some months to come. It
is. however, a precedent by which
other Spiritualists of this and other
lands may be guided. A complaint
has been ’made for the past 20 years
that the wealthy Spiritualists of
America had no institutions to which
they could make bequests. The state
ment was rendered obsolete by tbe
Incorporation of tbe National Spirit
ualists' Association some four years
ago.
Recognizing this important fact
Mrs. Babe, true to her Spiritualism
that was a light to her feet through
more than 40 years of her earthly
pilgrimage, bequeathed a portion of
her little all to the religion of her
soul. She has shown tbe world that
an established institution with tbe
scope and purposes of the N. S. A. is
worthy of considerate support. In so
doing she has set an example to the
thousands of Spiritualists all over
this fair land of America. It is with
out doubt the first step towards stem
ming the tide that has so steadily set
against Spiritualism for mure "than
forty years.
Our cash lias gone into the coffers
of the orthodox churches and to the
support of sectarian institutions.
Our wealthiest men and women have
gone into the higher life without leav
ing one dollar to that which made
them what they were and gave them
their only knowledge of immortality.
To those Who have been bound by
custom and tradition, this example of
Mrs. Babe's is one that will certainly
bring them to a realization of their
duties to their fellow men.
Mrs. Babe made no pretences to
ostentatious display and ever sought
to have her good deeds done 30 that
one hand would not know what acts
the other one performed. In going
into spirit life site lias builded better
than she knew, for she has not only
benefitted her own soul in its upward
progress, but lias led tbe way for oth
ers who are striving to find the light.
Out of the abundance that many of
our Spiritualists have accumulated
during their years of activity should
be given, in some form or another,
that which will make the religion
which made it possible for them to
secure their fortunes, a power for
good in the laud. Mrs. Babe has led
as well as shown the way to this class
and her name will go into the history
of our movement as the benefactress
of Modern Spiritualism in the truly
practical sense In which she served it.

Philosophical Joatrfai.
Unitarianism has only progressed she was kept in a trance 86 hour.,
by means of its organization through
the spirits giving directions that she
which the diffusion of its literature was not to be disturbed on any ac
lias been made possible and its mis count. In the presence of Mrs. Clark
they materialized hands and gave
sionary work so well accomplished.
Organization will do the same for Mrs. Chamberlain such a vlgorou.
Spiritualism if other philanthropists
treatment as to be heard in other
like Mrs. Babe will but follow her rooms, and carried flowers from the
praiseworthy example, and prove to table, scattering them all over the
bed, and told Mrs. Clark to takeawar
the world that Spiritualism is their
support at the time of transition, as the crutch and leave the cane, which
latter is all the support she has used
well as in their palmy days of money
since, and sometimes she walks acnss
making and money getting.
Each and every member of the the room without using that. Of
course we are all greatly rejoiced for
Board of Trustees of the N. S. A.
her.
feels especially grateful to our arisen
It has been a long time since she
sister, and this letter is prompted by
the honest desire to do simple justice has given a musical seance, but the
to one who has built so wisely and so spirits permitted a brief one to a few
devoted friends, six in all, and the
well as has she. In the meantime,
let ilie readers remember that this guitar was carried about the room,
bequest is not available for 12 or 15 playing beautifully, and in various
months, hence the N. S. A. is more styles of music, sometimes very lively !
than ever in need of their active sup and again weird and solemn. A large J
music box was opened and set to play
port and interest now. Some twenty
ing, whispered voices and hand,
people have joined the writer in his
$W.OO offering to the N. S. A. We touching each one, three vases of
flowers brought, taken from a small
want 980 others, or SO others, or
table, the cover spread on Mr. Clark's
even 20 others to do the same thing.
shoulder's and the table overturned.
Now is tbe time to come forward and
We begged the spirits not to tire
do your duty, friends, and be worthy
the medium as we were as well pleased
of the example that sister Mary A.
Babe has set you. Send all donations as if they had done much more-as
they used to do when she was well.
to Francis B. Woodbury. Secv. of
We have many written messages
the N. S. A.. 60<> Penna. Ave., S. E-,
which were given to Mrs. Chamber
Washington, I». C.
Yours for Truth.
lain clairaudiently.
L. M. DeLano.
H. I). Barrett, Pres. N. S. A.

Welcome to Sun Francisco.
To the Editor :
An aged woman and rather a recent
convert to Spiritualistic philosophy,
now tenders to you a most hearty
welcome to San Francisco, the place
of future publication of the PhilosorntCAL Journal of which I have
been a reader ever since its location
in San Diego.
The rapid advance of the Cause will
be the re-ult of your important move.
Here beyond any doubt is the place
for the’Journal. [ have thought
much on this, hut powerless to aid
financially, could say nothing. That
this great and growing city should be
the home of the best representative
of Spiritual philosophy, is as it should
be. The people will now feel an
incentive to aid which was previously
indifferent, or at least dormant. A
church member all ray' long life—and
believer in theological nonsense-1
appreciate the new philosophy as per
haps few do.
Mrs. C. Parish.
San Francisco, Cal.

Psychometric Readings.
To the Editor :
I have just written to Mrs. Dr.
Wyant to thank her for the trouble
she has taken to give me a psycho
metric reading, every word of which
was true.
How wonderful that we are just
waking up to know these powerful
forces that govern every one of us,
and that all who are willing to lead a
pure life, may attain the knowledge
of the power.
Mrs. Theresa F. Cogswell.
Washington, D. C.

Railroad Half-Rate Pusses.

To the Editor:
The Western Lines Passenger Asso
ciation has kindly furnished the Na
tional Association with a copy of its
rules under which interchangeable
permits are granted to all ministers
of religion for the current year. As
this office is held responsible by many
of our Spiritualist lecturers and mis
Urs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. sionaries for their inability to secure
this half-rate courtesy, I wish to call
the attention of all such to the rules,
To the Editor :
You always have my best wishes for which clearly show that the N. S. A.
health, prosperity and usefulness. We is not responsible for the deprivation
miss you much and send many of any one i>t his or her clerical tickets.
thought-waves in your direction.
All Spiritualist speakers settled ns
I want to tell you of the improve pastors of societies are entitled to
ment of Annie Lord Chamberlain,
rates, but the mere fact of ordination
site has tieen at Mrs. Clark's house as a minister of the religion of Spirit
three weeks, except a few days at ualism carries with it no right what
Chula Vista, with Mrs. Morrill. A ever to clerical tickets, unless the
few days after she went to Mrs.
person so ordained is in charge of a
Clark's, taking treat ment every night, society as a settled speaker or ein-

Tr^e Philosophical Journal.
ployed as a missionary by some State
or National Association under a salary
from the same. This will rule out all
missionaries appointed by any Local.
State, or National Association, if
they give their service gratuitously.
All missionaries, however, who are
compelled to travel constantly when
holding commissions from State or
National Associations, upon furnish
ing proper proof that sucii is a fact,
moy receive rates : even then it is dis
cretionary with the Railroad Author
ities, whether they receive them or
not.
Ministers, lecturers, speakers, or
mediums, making application for
clerical rates are required to state
that their names are registered at the
State or National Association otlice
of the denomination to which they
belong. They must also have the en
dorsement of their local Railroad
Agent and some clergymen of their
respective denominations to whom
the Railroad Authorities can refer.
If any speaker or missionary sells
books, establishes agencies of any
kind, solicited insurance or receives
any compensation whatever from
other than religious work, he or she
is not entitled to rates.
It is also a fixed rule that each ap
plication for permits must be accom
panied by a fee of 50 cents and no ap
plication will be considered unless
such fee is forthcoming.
For these rules the N. S. A. is in no
wise responsible, hence cannot be held
accountable by any one for his or her
inability to obtain time or annual
permits.
It would be well for all speakers
and mediums having ordination
papers from regularly incorporated
societies to file copies of tm -ante
with the N. S. A., together witli a
letter naming the society over which
he or she is now presiding, tin? com
pensation received as salary, and the
exact character of the work p<i formed
by such speaker or medium. This
will enable the N. S. A. to furnish
references for the Railroad A—oeiation when desired. The registration
fee of $1.00 should invariably
com
pany all copies of ordination pipers
filed with the N. S. A., as a guarantee
of good faith.
H. D. Bak hi i r.

THE HISTORY

Ol n Case Whieh is But One of
Hany Hundreds Treated
with Success.

Month after month and day after
day the thinking, progressive public
get more weary of the old .drug sys
tem. We are more highly educated
and our bodies are more refined than
our ancestors, and the drastic practice
of those olden days would kill ninetenths of those upon whom it is prac
ticed to-tlav. It is the educated phy-,
sician with unquestioned psychic’
powers who has the best success. Dr.
J. A. Burroughs possesses these qualiitications and the following communi
cations. demonstrate the success
which he is achieving along the lines
of advanced healing. Every mail
brings similar communications. His
psychic treatment is a pronounced
feature of his practice.
South Pittsburg, Tenn., Dec. 16. ’96.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs:—I am
suffering with pains in my arms and
shoulders, shifting from one place to
another. Perhaps the pain will be in
my arm, and in an hour it will be in
my hip or back. It is always more
acute just before a change in the
weather. Mrs. Mary.M.Downing.
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GIVEN AWAY
What Phoebe W. Couxins says, in her
illustrated article of Queen Isabella, New
York Herald, Sunday, Oct. 16, 1892:
“ En route tor Chicago in the interest of
World's Fair matters. I chanced to stop at
South Bend, Ind., and there learned for the
first time, that 12 historical pictures of
the discovery of the new world, were im
mortalized on the walls of the University of
Notre Dame. They are painted in large
heroic figures, the coloring rich, varied and
harmonious. The whole ensemble strik
ingly beautiful and realistic, the result of
the most careful study which was afforded
the artist by the Pope, by request of the
venerable Father Sorin, the founder of the
University of Notre Dame. The work is
the product of 11 years of patience and toil
of the great Italian artist Luigi Gregori.
These paintings have all been reproduced,
in photogravure, 12 full page illustrations
with the story of Columbus, faithfully
abridged from Washington Irving and the
Italian Historian Francisco Traducci.
These Paintings, post paid, and the
PniLOSOPOlCAL Journal, one year—all for
$ 1.10, to old or new subscribers.

CONTRACTING

Carpenter and Builder.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1168.

South Pittsburg. Tenn.. Dec. 24. ”96.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs:—! have
received your diagnosis and feel that
you have described my case better
than I could have done myself.
Mrs. Marv M. Downing.

South Pittsburg, Tenn.. Jan. 4. 1897.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs:—Very
much to my surprise. I have not had a
neuralgic pain since receiving your
diagnosis. Before that 1 had not
been free from pain for over three
months The medicines are doing me
a great deal of good.
Mrs. Mary M. Downing.
South Pittsburg, Tenn.. Jan. 13. ’97.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs :—Only a
line this morning to say that I am
still improving under your treatment.
Am entirely free from the rheumatic
pains.
Mrs. Mary M. Downing.

Office fitting and Jobbing promptly attended to

*3 I W»«li 1 ngton St., nbnvr Krarney,
3tf
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Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of ‘‘The Light of
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.

For sale at this Office.
Fremont E. Wood
Nan Wilkerson Wood
make a specialty of ab*ent practiceand chronic eases undertaken.

1928 CUrtis St..

Uncurable

Denver. Col.

Twit *M«TlUldhT, MlMTtC* TH*

The Manage Supper Of The Lamb.
BY B. E. FRENCH.

fiT Col. H. Winchester. Lower
Luke. Cal., is 85 years old and with
out means. Helms 20 vols. of the
Bmmtr of Li<jh(: 18 vols. of the ReUOIO-I’HILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, all
bound and some 20 other volumes
which he offers for $20, or any -.ingle
volume at $L.o<) delivered at the ex
press office. Who wants to buy them
and help an aged brother ?
tr We received the holiday .Jour
nal and was pleased to see the inter
esting pictures it contained.
It
certainly ought to attract patronage
more than ever. The subject, of each
picture shows at a glance the drift of
the contents of the Journal. 1 hope
the Journal will have the increased
circulation it deserves.—Wm. Mason,
Fond du Lae, Wis.

Dr-. Peebles X Burroughs do not
strive to get great numbers of pa
tients : in fact refuse many every day.
They treat only such cases as they’
can cure and give those their closest
and best attention. They use medi
cines, but these are the purest and
best attainable, and are from the old
est and most reliable manufacturing
chemists in this country. They be
lieve in roots and herbs, but think
the patient has not the facilities to
prepare them with sufficient accuracy
to obtain the best results. Their
treatment is not based upon chance
or guess-work in any wav, but is
strictly scientific and psychic. Write
them for a correct diagnosis of your
case, giving name, age. sex and one
leading symptom.
Address Drs.
Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,
Ind.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price
paper. 25c.—cloth, 35c.— postage paid.
For sale at this office.

The metaphysical magazine.
[MONTHLY.]

Occult, Philosophic, Scientific.
Tlieonly flrst-claas Magazine In the world devoted
to the higher or Metaphysical side of every import
not subject of life, presented in a trustworthy
manner by the best writers of the day In all parts
of the world. Alwny* the Beat.
X?” Departments of Mental Healing and Psychic
Phenomena.
Subscription price. *'*.'»<> per annum. Single
copies.
cento. At all News Stands, or mailed to
any address upon receipt of price
i .Gt

THE METAPHYSICAL 1* V Bl.Ikll 1 NO
CO.. 503 Fifth Ave.. New York.
WhCW AhwERimQ Tmi» AdvCWTt»<M<J«r.

TWO JOvawau

The Philosophical Journal.
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Lyceum Lessons.

Mnggestcd by Brother .Joseph, ns Used nt
Nnf lonal^Avenne. San Diego.

LESSON 8.
Instruction.
Ques.—What is the necessary step

to be taken before we can hope to
witness a peaceful and beautiful con
dition in society?
Ans.—Instruction of the masses.
Q. - What is the word instruction
when rightly defined ?
A.—It signifies tbe science and art
of unfolding the entire nature of the
to-be-instructed individual.
Q.—What is the purpose of science?
A.—To enable one to do easily diffi
cult things.
Q.—What is the science of mankind?
A.—The beginningarid-end of sound
human instruction.
Q.—What must a general instruc
tion embrace ?
A.—What every human being needs
to know and experience in order that
he or she may live a normal, healthy,
useful life.
Q.—What attainments are neces
sary to peace and harmony ?
A.—The right development of per
sons and a due regard for the rights
of others, while Individual traits and
qualities must be respected.
Q— What is a moral man or woman?
A.—One who observes the entire
moral law as it concerns general hu
man welfare.
Q —What should be impressed upon
every child ?
A.—That he or she is a container of
wealth, and that this inward posses
sion can be evolved through the pro
cess of instruction.
Q —What is the object of a general
instruction ?
A.—It teaches all children to be
cleanly, healthy and happy, regardful
of each other s rights, and active
members of society.
Q.—How can we learn that the life
experiences of man)’ great men and
women have made the world better
by their having lived ?
A.—By studying the pathway they
have trod in the direction of culti
vating to the full the special qualities
of their peculiar natures.
Q.—What does true instruction
teach ?
A.—It teaches every child at a ten
der age to rejoice in some special
mode of activity.
Q.—What is needed among reform
ers ?
A.—A distinct plan of action where
by the whole nature of the child may
be brought into play during the
course of instruction.

Practical Guide
to Spiritualism,
BY GEORGE W. WALROND.
Gives Instructions how to investigate Bplritvoltnu.
nnd presents strong testimonies In Ils support.
Price IO cent*. For stile by

Thomas G. Newrnan,
8an Francisco. Cal.

J. C. F. Crnnibiiie’s JnSflirftfl BOOKS
Mr. Grumbine, known as “White Rose,’’
and prominent on the Spiritualistic rostrum
has written — through his Inspirational
Mediumship—the following Pamphlets:
The Science of Materialization.... 15 cents
The Science of Psychometry: How
to Develop................................... 20 cents
Spiritualism Integrating the Relig
ions of the World........................20 cents
Petals from “ White Rose,”(Poems) 25 cents

DANCING

BALL-ROOM or STAGE taught—prj.
vate or class. Send for CIRCULAR t0

IRVINE’S
0-7 Mission St., Opposite U. S,
Mint.
San Francisco, Cal.
WMtw Aw»w(Rt»Q THIS AOVfRTiKMenT, Mention This Jouasac

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
---- on —

The Science of Ilic Soul.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL- SEXTUS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Air. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giring in detailmethods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become ap accomplished' hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages. 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
For Sale at this Office.

Der Fuehrer (The Guide.)
New German Perlodicnl for Psychical and
spiritual Lite.

The only German advocate for the Interests of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America. Is pub
lished on the 1st and 15th of ench month, nnd
furnishes Information of all spiritual events and
manifestations to the German Spiritualists.
On July 1 began the second half-year of "Der
Fuehrer." Sample free. Send $1 for six months'
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUHAUS.
1136 Seventh St.. Milwaukee. WIs
WHls Asiwtsiwn TH,. AovtmtcutsT. Mihtio* tm,s

WANTED—AN AGENT
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to $5.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line,
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commis
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp. Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincin
nati, O.
“
22a ly
AMWtftltG TMI5 A5Vt«TI»CM<NT, Ml*T»OA THIS JOVAMAL-

BUSINESS' SUCCESS
THROUGH MENTAL ATTRACTION
BV
CHAS. W CLOSE. Ph. D.. S. 8. D.
Paper, p.ice 10 cent*, (silver).
Ask for a Special Offer to the Nick,
and circular* Free lor Stamp. •

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY

The secrets and Occult mvsteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science of Life.
The following are among the claimsniade
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been sc
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrology’
it is a “divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper maniT ictured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $8.
G. NEWMAN. Publisher,
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

THOMAS

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS.
Specialist* In nil Chronic Diseases.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age. sex, leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
P. O. Box 177.

Indianapolis. Ind.

WMH AmSWCAIXO THlF A0v£AT15CmC«iT, MC*TlC* TM5 JOuRAAU

Tl)e Spirit of Truth.
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
Spiritualism, that now Is the time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth— the fruitage of
Spiritualism. Each number contains testimony
from Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 50 cts. Specimens Fit EE. Addre»s the editor,

THOMAS COOK.
Boz 386,
Hut Spring*, Arkansas.

C. W. CLOSE, Phrenopathiat.
124 Birch 8t.. ( P. J.)
51al8
Bangor, Maine.

MOLLIE FANCHEK

WMf M AnS*tAlWG Tri* ADVtmeewtAt, MCtTlO* Tm> JOvanAL.

An authentic statement of facts in the
life of Mary J. Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the nineteenth century.
By Judge Abram H. Daily.
Price, $1.50.
Unimpeachable testimony of many
witnesses. For sale at this office.

RAILWAY AND DOCK
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Office*. 2 Wull-at.. Nett York.

Contractors and Builders

The Brooklyn Enigma.

■•MAGNETISM IS LIFE”

HINDOO SALVE.

Infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, nnd nil
Absolutely indestructible Piers, Jetties. Docks,
affections of the throat, disperse* Itilertinl tumors,
prevents
and cures Erysipelas. Lock Jaw. Chronic
Breakwaters. Sea Walls, Bridge Piers. Railway
Sores. Byphlltlc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee *llng»,
Trestles, etc
corns, bunions, etc.: absorbs poison nnd erndlcatv*
virus, cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene.
GEO W DUNN. President.
47nl3
The only magnetic salve In the world: ennnot ts
THUS MURPHY Vice Pres.
nnnlysed. Full directions with cnch box. Hvsb
ECG HARVEY. 2d. Vice Pre*.
without pain: no allopathic remedy will <u> this
E A WILSON. Secretary.
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen, 25
M. HOFF, Asst. Secretary
15th 8t.. near K, San Diego. Cnl.
SMntsisa THIS A0tM’I««*T. MlSTlOH THIS 4OVSSSI.
N. B.—Its use by medlumistlc persons aids In th
development of.and strengthens clnlrroynnc
ERSON Al. MAGNETISM key to health, wealth, ! rapid
nnd
clnlraudlence.
n43tf
happiness nnd success. 130 PMC book 10 cents. I
Wwtw
Yxit AOvKRTlMMgwV. MtWYtO*
Prot Anderson 1’ J.X07Mn»onleTemple,C hiengo.

V

The Philosophical Journal*
Der Meister

NATIONAL

In a new German Monthly Magazine devoted
to the M watery of Sin, Slcknea* mid Poverty,
through the orderly development of faculties niid
powers latent in nil men. Send us 50c NOW for
a year s subscription and secure the January Issue
containing the tlrst lesson of a series, or senp 5c.
for a sample copy. No free sample copies.
P. and Emma Braun,
Beloit. Kntu.,
Editors and Publishers.

SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION.

A llecliiNc's Meditation.
Oh must I live my life away
From all the charms of time;
No dear caressing arms that may
Impress a love sublime.
No fragrant monotaphs of thought,
Of golden moments, gnostic gem,
Wavelets upon the shores of naught,
Stars of the eternal diadem.
The human mind may grasp afar
With thought divine, a second sight,
Leaping from star to still remoter star,
Lifting the veil from shoreless night.
So, tis fate, to live my life away
From all the charms of time:
1'11 murmur not, for brief's the day,
Till I shall feel that love sublime.
G. Divrvn Yovxo.

75

(INCORPORATED 1803.)
EADQUARTERS GOO Pennsylvania Avenue.
S.E.. Washington. D.C. All Spiritualists visit
ing Washington are Invited to call. Officers of
societies are especially Invited to communicate
with us respecting membership and charters under
the N. S. A. Copies of Convention reports for sale
—25 cents each.
Wanted—address of all mediums and their phase
of mediumship: also name and location of every
Society and Lyceum, with address of Presidents.
Secretaries and Conductors of same. Donations
solicited for the library.

H

Dr. A. J. Atkins
Send nge and sex. a lock of hair and one symptom
—your ILLS diagnosed without questioning and
CURED by spiritual and material means. Piles
and Catarrh cured—no knife—Nervous diseases a
specialty—diagnosis $1.00-call or write.

FRANCIS B. WOODBVEY. aecretory.
WhIn ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION THIS J0URAM.

Dr. A. J. Atkins,
2115 Webster-st,
lay
San Francisco, Cal.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.

whcn ANSwenixa this advertisement, mention this journal.

UEADQUARTERS—Room 502. St. Nicholas Hotel.
Cor. Market and Ninth Streets.
SAN ERANCISCO, CAL.

A Good Offer.

If you are sick and have failed to
find relief, send your name and ad
dress to Dr. J. R. Craig. 1346 Market
street, San Francisco. Cal., and lie
will send you a correct diagnosis.
Stamps for reply.
An Energeliv Canvasser, who is
not afraid to work, can find employ
ment by addressing X. Y. Z., care of
the Journal, 2096 Market street,
San Francisco, Cal.
Do You Waul a psychometric
reading? If so. please read on the
last page a proposition from Mrs. Dr.
Wyant, to furnish it to you free, by
taking the Journal for one year.

Studies in Theosophy. Historical
and Practical, by W. J. Colville. A
manual for the people. This fine
volume, the latest exposition of t heosophy. supplies a want that has long
existed for a clear, consise. and com
prehensive settingforth of its tenets.
504 pages, cloth $1.00. For sale at
this office.

Workers in Ilie Vineyard.—A
book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price $1.50 postage '25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.
New Revelation.—An excellent

discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE. 15 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the cnse of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY

REYNOLDS.

Case of Double Consciousness ,
BY REV. WM. S. PLUMMEK. D.D.

GF For Sale at this office.
i

PRESIDENT ........................ THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
vice President.............. c h Wadsworth.
Secretary........ JOHN KOCH. 1607 Fillmore St.
Treasurer .... B. F. SMALL. Hotel St Nicholas.

Directors—Dr.C. Grattan. Prof. J. S. Loveland.
Dt.H.M. Barker, S. D. Dye and M. S. Norton.

Home Circle Seances.

will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and address In
their OWN HANDWRITING with postage stamp
for reply. No " leading symptom or lock of hair
required.
" We are pleased to note tbe continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the
well known Medical Clairvoyant of San Fran
cisco. Calif. His work has been endorsed by the
angel world, and thousands In this country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
received through the mediumship of this cultivated
and experienced physician.—“Light of Truth,’’
June 1st. 1S96.

“Dr. W. M. Forster. California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. Is receiving commendations from
fur and near.’’—" Philosophical Journal." Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Market Street, San Francisco.
when

Answering this Advertisement,

As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!................

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

A. D.

PSYCHOGKflPHY.
Marvellous manifestations of psychic power
given through the mediumship of Fred P. Evans,
known as the “Independent Slate Writer.”
It contains an article explanatory of the meth
ods whereby the writing Is done upon the slates by
psychic power. Price $2.00, postage 20cts. extra.
For sale at this office-

mention tws kurna.-

Mrs. Ur. Dobson-Barker,

De.

An Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic
Phenomena in the Family Circle, spread
over a period of nearly twenty years. By
Morell Theobald. Lonaon, Eng. $1.50.
For Sale at this Office.

Dobsok’s

Healing powers are being repented over and over
again through the mediumship of MRS. DR.
D< iBSON BA RKER. who. for the past year and
a half lias

Sticcc'Mully Treated over One
Thousand Patients
of all diseases that flesh Is heir to. and will give
you proof of her powers, by sending require
ments as per small advertisement for diagnosis
of your case. Here Is one of her many cures:
St. Louis. June 21. 18116.
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON.—I herewith enclose
$1.15 for another month's remedies for my sister
Emma 1 cun t tell you how much good these medi
cines do her nnd how thankful and grateful we are
for hnvlng applied for them. When she began
taking this last medicine, she hud considerable
distress In the bowels nnd stomach, hut after n
week she was relieved and we are convinced If she
had not the medicine she would have had a serious
sick spell, as liver, stomach and bowels were In a
bad condition. Now everything seems In good
order: still we feel as If more medicine will even
tually cure all her ailments. We thank you sin
cerely for prompt reply, nnd wish you all the suc
cess yon so well merit.
With nlfeetlonntc regards, very truly.
REBECCA LEVY.
3331 Laeledo ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
3ay
when asswerind this aovertireuent, Mono, this

Life ano Light from Move,
BY SOLON LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold. 250 pages.
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
Tnos. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cal.
PRESS NOTICES.

This is a book of rare quality and worth.
It is rightly named. It is full to the brim
with “ life and light,'' and is truly life
and light “from above.” It is long since
we have read pages of deeper spiritual
insight or more aglow with that joy and
peace which comes from the consciousness
of present immortality and the union o f
the human spirit with the divine. Every
page sings; every paragraph Hashes sun
shine: every sentence helps one feel “ how
beautiful it is to be alive”—alive with the
life of God. Its spirit is the spirit of Emer
son, and Thoreau, and Tauler, and the
writer of the twenty-third Psalm and the
Jesus of the incomparable parables. Any
one to whom tbe spiritual life is a reality
will find this book a delight and an inspira
tion.—The Unitarian (Boston).
This book shows the author as philoso
pher, preacher and poet all in one. and in
each, a man of no common insight and
power. Able to impart delight and sweet
refreshment to all lovers of the higher
ways of the spirit—Boston Commonwealth.
A Doctor of Philosophy, in ordering six
copies, writes to the publishers : “ It is a
remarkable book. Nothing like it have I
seen since Emerson's Over-Soul first
attracted me.

Ttje Philosophical Journal.

7Q
t Chord of Life.

Dear little child, than whom la not
Ono carth.y treasure sweeter.
Like some spring sung the dainty elf
Sets life to joyous metre.
Tia at Its liml e’er flits across
The cloud of pain nnd aorrnw.
The world’s harsh abort I, Its lesson stern,
Will still tha song to morrow.
G<>d grant the time whan life shall bring
To each and nil, more blessing;
When wisdom's way. shall lift mankind,
The hood of loro confessing,
Till not nkmc in chlldhikNi's time
Sha J flow the song of gladness,
Hut every Ufa take up the strain,
R<die»«*l from pain and aadneaa.
Wnnvick, Mum
E. H. H i*nsG«.
Mvarr orOmtx Cirv or Toledo. t M.
Lem* CWXtt.
Frank S. Cheney makes oath that ho Is
th» senior partner of the firm of F. J Cm:
»«t A Co, doing business in the City of
Toledo. County and state aforesaid, and
that said Ann will pay the sum of ONE
Hl' ‘ DRBD DOLLARS (breach and every
case of Catarrh that mor nt ba cured by the
u«a of Mtu'« CiToan Ct nr.
FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn tv Iteforv me and subscKlicd in my
presence, (his rtth day of December, A. D.
1M6
I -------I
A. W GLEASON.
5 MUU >
Notary Public‘
■■ I
Hall * Catarrh Cure la Liken internally and
acts dlrw tJy on the blood and mucous surfno« of the system Send for testimonials,
F J CHENEY & CO . Toledo. O.

Topaon FalrcllfT, nnd the Fools

of a hay. Iu«ik 2, “ How She Fbund
Her Soul," by Alla Ventura. Price
cents.
at this office.
Tbh h an interesting story uf 23
chapter* 11 *♦* page*) founded on fact.
It Isa mi/Spiritualist novel and will
be read with much nlciuiure by all
who ran avail themselves of the pri
vilege of doing so.
Premium* for Club* are offered as

lOHOW
For a Club of 8. we will
mail a
y of spirit Writing, In paper
cover*
or a chib of 5. the same
bound In ch»th. or anv book nr book*
on our List on the last leaf of this
JoritXAL. to the Mme amount. Tills
I* In addition to the copy of •'Heaven”
by Mr*. Puffey. which Is presented to
every new yearly subscriber.
P»)rlilrHl Keseiireli

The pD>f thi* socle ' an lot easily
am they art upp M only U»
a itew copies
member* but we
which wt offer at I I eer its <each, the
|M twl ।.
earl
•Dec.
1—5:
if
Feb., June.
A
1K
1 June. 1?V3
is they may be gone.
Ord
*

1

MEDIUMS.
MOL.

PA1.INBAV.M,

\r i TAPin'ICIAN nnd TRANCE HEALER
111 N.. .pi. -Uon, n,ked Consultation free—A res
ident of Oakland for 20 years.
47a 13
M5OS. lanbelln-at.

B I Baa Pablo and Market gta OoMaaS, Cnl.
«»• A.xs.mo no smsrMMtar, e«»r>c* tm» jourkm.
OW Io Become n Medium In your Own
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
H
tions. delineate your plii.su of medlumabip. nnd

give n spiritual song book. All for 25 cents.
Address
Mbs. Dit. Jas. a. lu.iss.
40ul3t
4921 Cnlumel Ave., Chicago, 111WM< *«s«tsn4 rm, A4TS«nM<M.«T. Mew" rms

KEV. JOSEPH ADAMS.

By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond
question there are hundreds of (socalled incurable) individuals that
could be restored to health if thecause
and location of their diseases were
understood and pointed out. He will
satisfy you he understandsyourdlsease
perfectly. Enclose lock of hair with
stamp, name and age. Address,
DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD,
3 lai St
Syracuse, N. Y.
WWI. A»SW<Rf,a TMI, AOVCRTUCMCT. MC.TIOM TW J0V«MU

A STRANGE POWER.

L' I 1)Q Others to gain Health nnd UnpplUd O ncaa by private means and corres
pondence office Hours. 10 to 2. except Sunday. I have the peculiar gift of being able to plmv »
letter on my forehead and without rending a wort,
Open for KiKaeementa to Lecture on the Phi
tell the character of the writer.
losophy of Spiritualism.
The handwriting must touch my forehead.
41st r
302 National Ave.. San Diego. Cal.
«»,» A„w«st,a Tm» smxvratutsT. m»T*v. Vms
To know the true nature of a business man. lover.
nc<iunlntauce or even a friend. Is sometimes of tba
Greatest Importance. To be told your own charact
MRS. EGG ERT-AITKE N.
er Is Instructive nnd amusing. Send me $LiH> wha
of writing and I will return you the letter,
Magnetic Healer. aa Iscrap
Test Medium.
th a complete character In detail by the next mail.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh. Loss of
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE GUARANTEED.
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly
Address, Author of “A» It I»To Be.”
840 Me klllster-st., Him Franelsco Cal.
52a0
Box 144
Wrenlham, Mass.
t>«s IlvwnMWOT. UtvnOa nos J0u«SMWats AM,»ui,a tmi, aovixtimmE'it, Mtsnoa Thi, jocmi

H

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY. $1.00. DISEASES
DIAGNOSED and Cured by the power of
the SPIRIT BAND.
CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES and
TESTS Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by correspondence.
Italy
122 A Oak St.
San Francisco. Cai.
AOvtrmwwT, Wwnow twk jov«ut.

MRS. C. CORNELIUS.

Mrs. J. J. WHITfI,
CLAIRVOYANT.
TRANCE
TEST MEDIUM

(Ordained Minister*.

PiaifonHesiiBusteWum
Mining Interests a Sp«laltr
Sittings Dslly.
Test Circles. Monday and Wednesday.
Ityreloplng Circles. Friday Evenings.
41aly

I34B Miartet-M.

AND LIFE READINGS.
21S Stockton Sr..
San Francisco. Cal.

52tf

Twt» AxcaTttCM£^r, NCtTlO* TW1 JOLMM.

Kan Frnnchco, Cal.

MRS. fl. J. OWED

AUTOMATIC

Fainting. Sculpture and Modelling.

Ft»r a short time onlv.—Paint# Portraits of the
... • => >d Dead Will Exhibit Her Spirit llctutvs
Dally from 10 a. m to 4 p. m
Aho Erenioxs.
except Monday and Thursday, and Explain
Their Philosophy
ADMISSION 25 CKXTS.
*p«ctal Lr«»oiA ard Development Seance by
Arrangement
STUDIO 251 13th St. near K.
San Diego Cal

PROF. FRED. P. EVANS.

------ OR-------

SPIRIT WRITING
WITU OTHER

Psychic Experiences,

Sensitive for Psychography
Independent Slate*writing.

-

------ BV------

SARA

A.

UNDERWOOD.

PERMANENT ADDRESS

134? McALLISTER STREET
HAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Prof. Evan, la duw making a lour of
CtmccalnHlon: the Master Key the Unlud States and can be seen for a
► Psychical PevelonmenL
Two 1
4Qsi*
cture* hr W. J. Colville, delivered I •bort time at

>
. g*. in July I "MH. 24 pages
J cents. A o*py of this pimpblet j
resented 1° every subscriber to the
fxvMif it. Tot 0 m nths.

C'lalnoj nut Examination Free

Rooms, 111 and I 1’2 Hotel Port*
land. Ill
So. Spring St..
Los Angeles. Cat.
■M.

!»• u ura

■W. •»» r i u<Ma .

la Cloth Binding, S 1.50.

In Paper Cover, postpaid. tl W

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco. Cal.

The Philosophical Joamak.
Love’* Victory.
Oh KOlden hearted daffodils.
N e ope your petals io the sun;
Hb glorious beams your life infills—
For you, Love's victory is won.
Oh human hearts that fret and fret,
Like waves of some tumultuous sea,
Your souls shall be enfolded yet
In Love’s divines! ecstacy.'
Lo’ far beyond earth’s troubled shore,
And far above earth's shining sun,
There lies a land where evermore
Love's perfect victory is won.
Mus. A. Saylor.

Tobacco was the Real Came

But parents are sometimes to blame
for a son’s use of it. Old slaves can
stopitas well by taking SURE-QUIT
the popular antidote chewing gum
remedy for Tobacco babit. 25c a box.
nearly all druggists. Booklet and sam
ple free. Eureka Chemical Co.. De
troit. Mich.
Religion an Revealed by the

Material and Spiritual Universe, by
Edwin D. Babbitt, M. D., illustrated.
365 pp. S1.50. For sale at this office.
The author in his preface thus de
fines true religion : It is "the heav
enly side of science, the divines!
motive power of philosophy, and yet
it is the verJ' angel of every-day life
which sanctifies and sweetens human
loves, and tends to lift up the humolest soul.” Every one having a
spark of religious emotion should r id
it. and find out what true religion i-.

Kill
I! I IPP Thou«nnd« testify I reveal
I "i ll Illi L. and future. Send 25c tor

pn,t
char।
ncter sketch and diseases. Birth
place, year. sex. month; hour a. m. or p. m. If po«
Bible- Prof. Baird, Astrologer
3a4t
Box 4119, V, San Jose. Cal.

Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers . to
anv one sending a Club of 3 Ahc Sub
scribers for a vear. or 6 subscri b-rfore months, with 33 to pay for th-m.
just to pay for the time and trouble
^procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or f'-r
10subscribers for 6 months, with 85
tQ pay for them.
Biciioiiarie*.—W’e Have one copy
of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.
UVx• pages which we offer for $2.< K>,
delivered at the express office Jie re.
Original price 312.00—;also Worces
ter’s Unabridged for the same price.
Doyon want the

Journal—as

Philosophical

your best friend and
helper in Spiritual thought—to visit
you every week ? Then subscribe for
11 and get your friend* to do the same.

DR. ALICE TOBIAS,
THE POPULAR

LECTURER nnd PLATFORM TEBT

MEDIUM,

wmjs Aaawtmaa this »M«Ttnit«T, msstios tm, kxibm.

OBSESSION.
ObsessInR Influences Removed—Earth-Bound
Spirits Released and Haunted Houses Freed by
MRS M BERGEN' BROWN'.-Consultation fee *1.
Reference*-—Address.
52a 13
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The Philosophical Journal.

In Response Io Many
Inquiries from all Parts
of the countryWont
the
Railway ami Dock
Construction Co,
The Officials
herein
*
give full information in
Regard to the Company,
its Business

Tbe compauy offer, 20,000 shares of '
stock for sale in lots to suit purchasers at
020 per share. Tbe par value is * 100 per
share-full paid and un-assessable—stock
holders have no individual liability what
ever. The company has no indebtedness of
any kind—is fa solfd financial condition—
and. as there are no bonds nor mortgages,
all the earnings go to the stockholders.
Tbe adoption of this Company's system
of construction by tbe United States Gov
ernment, or any Foreign Government, or
by any one of the large cities in America
or Europe will cause the stock to rise above
par (( 100) immediately.
Tbe most conservative Investors, old
shrewd I,ear operators on tbe st<x4c ex
change, have bought this stock and confi
dently predict it is sure to pay large divi
dends and sell at over (200 a share as tbe
Railway and Dock Construction Co. com
mence business under much more favorable
conditious than did tbe Bell Telephone Co.
whose stock rose from about 110 to over
110 ; or tbe original Edison Electric Co.,
whose stock rose from 45 to (3000 a share,
or the many other companies owning use
fal inventions whose stocks rose rapidly in
value while paying large dividends to tbe
alert original investors.
Many prominent men in banking, railway
and political circles have bought thl* stock
and predict It will pay large dividends and
will sell at over (200 per share for tbe
following reasons:
Tbe Railway and Dock Construction
Company controls all the rights, titles.

patents and interests in aud tbe sole, abso
lute and exclusive right to manufacture
and sell tbe new indestructible piles that
do away altogether with the millions of
wooden piles heretofore used everywhere
which only last a short time, ns tbe alter
nate moisture and drying and tbe marine
worms soon destroy tbe wood, and leave a
deceptive shell, incapable to sustain a load
that requires the full strength of tbe orig
inal pile —Old wooden piles must be con
tinually replaced at great expense.
Nothing can compete with tbe indestruc
tible pile in tbe construction of piers,
d»>cks, bulkbeads, sea-walls, foundations
for bridges, lighthouses, jetties, breakwateis or other improvements in rivers,
harbors or on tbe sea coast.
This pile is an absolute necessity in rail
way trestlework, as it guarantees safety,
and it will last forever, and there is an
enormous demand for it.
One defective w-ooden pile derailing a
train causes a loss of many thousands of
dollars in lives and property destroyed.
Applications are pouring in from engin
eers. contractors and railway officials.
These men are quick to see tbe certainty of
profit. They are perhaps better able to
judge than others, because, 873 railway
companies are now preparing to build
20,547 miles of new line The great sup
eriority of the Railway aud Dock Construct
ion Company's system of solid, substantial,
indestructible trestle work is causing the
demand in tbis special field.
Estimated earnings from this one source
of profit will pay (7 per share annual divi
dends—tbis is equal to 85 per cent, cash
dividends per year on stock bought now at
present price of (20 per share.
Other and larger sources of profit will
come from contracts now in view, viz.:
In place of the old wooden docks, cov
ered by temporary sheds, which now dis
figure the water fronts of our cities, this
company build solid, indestructible piers,
on which permanent iron, stone or brick
buildings are put up just tbe same as on
land.
Private owners of dock property as well
as dock officials in tbe numerous cities are
becoming aware of the great advantage of
using tbe Railway and Dock Construction
Company's system of buildiug indestructi
ble piers to make a solid foundation, upon
which large buildings can be erected, from
which they can get big revenues for rent
als, etc.
(27,000.000 bavealready been expended
in improving Southern harbors and their
approaches.
In projects now under way over fifty
million dollars will be spent in improving
navigation in rivers, bays, etc., throughout
tbe country on jetties, breakwaters, and
other work in which tbe Indestructible
Pile is a great necessity.
The city of New York ia spending
(5,000,000 a year improving the city
water front.
In a private conversation Hon. J. Ser
geant Cram, ex President of the Board of
Dock Commissioners said : “ There is an
Immense fortune in this company's system
of construction.”
The U. S. Senate Committee have recom
mended tbe expenditure of eighty million
dollars for the protection of our seacoast.
About ten millions a year will be spent
during the next eight years.
The United States Government spent
about (10,000.000 in deepening tbe en
trance to the Mississippi to divert tidal
action by old style work, which will be
supplanted in future by the Railway and
bock Construction Company's system.
(8.000,000 ban already been expended on
the two immense jetties in the bay at Gal
veston ; they are simply loose rock dumped
Into the water. Each jetty is about 4W
। miles long and forms a continuous pryamid
I 100 feel -a ideal the boltom, tapering to 15
| fed wide al tbe top above the water. The

I

Railway and Dock Construction Company
build indestructible jetties of the same
size at the bottom ns the top and save this
enormous waste of stone and labor.
The St Louis Critic strongly advocates
the adoption of this company's system of
indestructible jetties to deepen the Missis
sippi at St. Louis.
To provide additional funds to execute
some of this work the company offer
20,000 shares to the public in lots to suit
at the low price of (20.00 per share in or
der to have the stock quickly taken.
There are no ornamental, salaried officials.
The money derived from the sale of stock,
when not used in profitable construction
work, remains in the company’s treasury.
Many leading marine engineers and ex
perts say : “This company’s system of con
struction is coming into universal use in
.building all improvements in rivers and
harbors.’’
As the business in sight is too large for
this company to handle alone the subsi
diary companies now being organized in
the principal States each nay a certain
amount in cash and onc-thira of their cap
ital stock into the Railway and Dock Con
struction Co.'s treasury. In addition to
large sums in cash the company will
receive about (20,000.000 in securities in
this way, on which dividends will be paid
from the earnings of the subsidiary com
panies. These dividends all go to the holders
of Railway and Dock Construction stock.
With a large surplus and an ample
cash working capital the company will
hold assets of (200 per share for each
share now offered at (20, when all details
are completed.
Application will be made to list the
shares on the stock exchange.
Owing to the financial depression and un
certainty before the election the Railway
& Dock Construction Company would not
accept numerous contracts for work
amounting to about three millions of dol
lars. They were offered first mortgage
bonds in payment but the bonds could not
be sold at that time in New York or Londbn at satisfactory prices. English bankers
are now negotiating to place a large block
of Railway and Dock Construction stock
and-apply for nn official quotation on tho
London Steck Exchange.
Among the stockholders are Geo. W.
Dunn, Esq., banker, New York: Eugene
Harvey, Esq., banker, Philadelphia, Pa.;
R. A. d. Dayton, Esq., counsellor at law,
New York; George D. Hilyard, Esq., con
tractor. New York: G. A. Hayunga. Es<|.,
capitalist. New York; R. M. Stanbrough,
Esq., capitalist, Kingston, N. Y.: C. E.
Harwood, Esq., cashier Rockville National
Band, Conn.; J. Devo, Esq., cashier Hugue
not Bank, New Paltz, N. Y.; W. A. Childs,
Esq., of the Calumet and Hecla Copper
Company, Calumet, Mich.; George B.
Shellhorn, Esa., receiver, Montgomery,
Tuscaloosa and Memphis Railway Co.,
Montgomery, Ala.; Y. Carry er, Esq., of tiie
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Field,
B. C., Canada.. Howard Bwineford Esq.,
insurance, Richmond, Va.; 8. J. Gifford,
insurance, Dunkirk, N. Y., and other
gentlemen of high standing in financial,
railway and political circles.
Address all applieatlons for slock and
remit for the number of shares wanted to
the Financial Agents of the company,
Messrs.

GEO. W. DUNN & CO.,
Bankers,
I 2 Wall St.,
New York.
| by check, draft, money order, registered
I letter or by express ; or have the stock
1 sent by express C. O. D.
The right is reserved to reject any nppllcation for stock, and to allot only a part of
the shares applied for, and to advance the
' price without notice.
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